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■top. How do women manage then Poi the moment, the tmdden reell- , now : I beer Oley Powell no 111-wtU, he eeeeped from Columhue ? — bed The egltetlon ol the old prleet mode
pettlooete, I wonder, end yet glide ration ol whet bed been done etleneed ! for II he bee eroeeed my peth, It wee rt ached the South end wee coming the fleet sentence» ol the eolemn
ajong eo gracefully ?" the other ; but In the next, he wee j unconeclouely. Yet I would not hack at the heed of twenty thousand adjuration Inarticulate, or tears

Soon the change of attire wae saying, with hie emtle : | turn a step ont of my way to tare men. He’e etnklog straight for tears blotted ont the page before
made, and as they waited lot the "Not at all. I've still another j hlm, U I ba^ not a purpose In doing Lexington, and eaye that he "ill not him ; but hie tones grew steady and 
jailer's signal Hal eaid : move to make. Enough of Bar- I «o. I had one ; now I have two ; and leave a Union soldier or citizen alive rose clear and etgoog, as, lifting hie

“Do yon observe that 1 have turned bridge's soldiers are oatside to stand m? eeoond is to prove to Mrs. Powell in it. Morgan’s at large, eo we don’t eyes, and glancing from the lawyer to
my chestnut locks to raven? Now three deep around this Jail ; and Ithat the Person who enters on a game date trust the telegraph. The Gen- I the sobbing negrees, he concluded 
when you have taken your departure since yon eo loved danger, yon muet ot wlli wlth me must be shreader eral sent three ol ns by different, "If any man can show Just cause

Alter leaving Virginia, Mr. David- , in the poignancy of my—that le, take Clay Powell's place tomorrow." than eTen ebe is, to come out the routes down with orders for those why they "may not lawfully be Joined
eon went to the Jailer, to whom ha Clay Powell’s—grief, will throw my- „ . gentnekian would face a worse vloto*’ 8he thinks there are only eoldiere to return immediately." together, let him now speak, or else
showed the order that Howard Dallas eelffacedownward on the bed. There ,» to save a eountrsman and a two u°nfederoto «Adlers in the “ What about the prisoners here ?" hereafter forever hold his peace."
had written. will be no light hair to give the cage triand " said Hal nroudlv Georgetown jail, whereas there are The question embarrassed the man, For a moment an awful silence

"Is the lady a relative ol the watcher a hint ol what we’ve done, „ ’ eeven '• a“d 1 have ordered that one but he finally said : followed. Suddenly came a mad
prieoner ?” questioned the man. so he will naturally suppose that I T m. «Su. ,'“" of them change cells with Olay "The General’s orders are that the ,a,h ot ,,et up the piazza steps.

JTjussi,F'V 7 ' \ r-rsts*-hotaretodie
dearer to him. This will be their bitter thoughts. Even supper will A Todd would be the last to know eight le executed. When he Is . .... , ‘ Step that marriage I"
last meeting, in all probability, on not wile me from my pillow. So 111 regret beoauee a man performs hie marched off to his fate they return to An“ ,, « military i asked The woman sprang from hie side,
this side ol the grave, for she is to gei away, and no one but those in- duty," replied Hal. Lexington, and before bis substitute uala?' .... ... and in the next Instant Mr. Davidson,
become Howard Dallas'e wife to tereeted in it will ever know what a "And," finished Howard Dallas, le dead Clay Powell has gained “ “ no* the , '°r ? soldier white, travel stained, beads of per-
morrow. Do you see, now, why deception was practiced.’ "Miss Castleton will marry me to- freedom." glJ® ® With «Piratlon hanging on bis brow, stood
there has been eo much leniency At this point, Mr. Davidson entered night Instead of to morrow morning He thought he heard a deep breath m!,n,*y’ VnVl.ck ” in her place. He caught Howa.d
shown jour prisoner ?" tn«, that the time would be up in Checkmate, Howard," said Hal, M rellet| itlll lbe made no reply. t. is 7 o clock, said Dallas, and Uanae., throat with the grip ol aThs man bowed hi. head, mid Mr. ^ ‘̂.‘s “me W°Uld "P l»«hing eefdy "And so I win the rsilence followed in which Dallas'. madman’ while "Coward I Liar 1
Davidson, catching his muttered ra«dv " said Hal liehtlv game' Then he added : . And it is m4nd ran ovet tbe plans he had " Th the jail. Thiel 1 Murdurer 1 ' filled the room
"Poor girl I" knew that by imparting .. We. “e -Ig well for you that I released Virginia made during that hall-hour's tide Oood “'Sht, bred. ..... . . like the repeated roar of a cannon,
that little confidence he had obviated *hen he suddenly grew so , from her promise, for I had an old [nto the country. f “ ‘he flngers of ‘he old hall clock when those fingers were unclasped,
any difficulty to the intended visitor. I drawing Mr, Davidson Aside, he said. B00re to first settle with you, and you " Burbrldge has sent for me" be to a‘h* ht“ur'.V.,rginlB Howard Dallas staggered back into
At half-past three o'clock a closed I have not the slightest fear that know in such a reckoning a Tsdd . “ I^utmiee for what — mv Caltleton descended the stairs, ac the arms of the minister. Then,
carriage stopped at the jail door, the plan laid lor Clay Powell e escape was never yet the vanquished. Now tr5<ng' to effect Clav Powell’s eecaney °°hmpanlad b,y tbe 7eep*Dg..Chl°e' after all had been told, he went from

it A..r,«nd«d Mr Davidson and will miscarry. But il it should, and we part. I go to the death you g1!° ? - °* ulay „ w‘V The mistress’ face showed like ala-Tlady drossec? in “eep black and I meet the fate that was intended for brought me ; you, to the life received ^"hn^Mrs^nwen‘’wmmMne me ba,tel above *he blaok ot her dress, 
haMrilv veiled She seemed to walk I him, give these messages to those from m, bands. But take this ,î p.ur'“ “e but her elep wae firm and no trace of
with ereat diflicnllv and more than dear to me : Tell Virginia that I knowledge with you : Hal Todd, ”ilh «H<he diabolical hatred she en the emotion that was sweeping over
mm rtumbtod and would have toUen love her, and that no knight ever who will be shot before another day î^ln ptoorte BurbridgeTam sale ÏÎVTiï her falthlul companion
il It had not been lor the supporting went to honor, or death, wearing hie for a negro's murder, would not L , disturbed her dead, cold calm. The

elnnrt. ,nd as the i aller lady's favor more willingly, gladly, 0hange places with Howard Dallas T.° do ‘hat 1 th * Ie ? minister, who had married herObserved those aîg’osoî weakness, all than I will go to save her from a tale lor the fongeet life ever allowed to SJ***',1..ïf^CU^Powelfu’’"'^.'!! motherand father and baptized her-
his sympathy wae aroused. He which would never be here while I man, not for all the wealth and glory ““contract. ClayPoweU leu, was standing by a little stand, on
-en» L th. door ol the cell and un had a hand to atm a gun at that thi. world could give." / ba™ ru° a gt®îV'k ,0 do which rested hi. book and spectacles
fookine it said ■ “Visitors to' see you villain’s blaok heart. As I know she "Do you countermand your order ?" this, with the eoldiere of the govern- Bnd tw0 oandlee, in their silver hold-
sir "^and^wae^urning abruptly away! love, me, I feel that she would rather asked the jailer, in trembling tones, “e“* “onnd “• ; bn‘.*ha* ,h“ “°‘ ers. By the library table sat an old
^LnM,D»id.onwithTawin7^ I that Idled the stainless death of a a. he followed Howard Dallfs down I deterr?d me' Now U.k you 1° waive lawyer, hie troubled eyes bent
arm from hie companion's hand,*eaid j gentleman and a soldier, than take the corridor. But he received no “poweu'e wHIton acknowUdg 0T"‘he pape* ”h-ch he bad , There was a pitiful gloom over the
Se i,im “I —nnld rather let them be the crime ol hie murder on my soul. tepiy until they reached the dcor, y. « C, . written acenowieug written a lew lines. On the hearth ..... . f .. ,sdone'f'or'a^rhile ^serthe'two^en I Tell my father that my filial devotion whVn the you/g man paused merry me .foce turned toward th.
walked down the corridor. unchanged ; that 1 obeyed him in half turning, said : „ , , , ,, , door, elood Howard Dallas. Virginia butled ln her hands ; on a stool at

Clay Powell had arisen from his 1H«i but that death has freed me from “Dead men toll no tales.” I will not, she said, calmly. I went to the clergyman and laid a h<r Jget # y0ung girl oteighteen,
chair at the unexpected announce- the ban he laid upon me, and Harold He mounted his horse, rode for have promised to marry you when I steady hand in the trembling one, sweet and lair the stamp of purityment, »d turned to see toe ?"l, Todd, dead, demand, what was for- an hour into the country, hi. know *«»m hi. not. that through "Virginia, my child," he began, I '.^‘goodne.sonherf^^.hewM
black-dad figure standing alone be hidden to Harold Todd, living—re- head bent deep in thought ; then he 'f"1?' Colonel Powell is free, tremulously, what Is the meaning ot trytDg to console her mother whose
fore him. One gloved hand closed turn to Cardome. Ill die to morrow rode beck again and drew rein at the { wlU fulfil my part ol the contract this ? \\here are your friends on bowed head bespoke deepair rather
the cell door the other threw back roe to it that they clothe me (ot what house Virginia now called her home, then ; not a minute before no, not such an occasion ? Why do I Bee you ,n sorrow.
the heavy veil, and as hie eyee fall was me) in the uniform of a Confed- when the surprised servant admitted a^ thousand tongues were to tell me coming to the bridal altar dreseed in "poor child 1" said the mother, at
on the face thus revealed, he ex- erate officer—Job brought my sword, him, he took a card from his pocket he ie sate. black and attended by a negro 1 laBt rftlling her head, "he has shamed
claimed, but in low tones : which was Phils, to Willow-wild— and, scribbling on it a few words, He bad expected that answer, and woman ? My child, my child 1 and ai well Ba me | h0w can God

“Hal Todd I” and/that they give me the burial that bade her take it to her mistress, with the smile which the firelight his emotion smothered the words BUow such things 1"
Then he laughed, as they clasped befits a soldier and a Todd. Then," Then he went into Ihs parlor, whose was not strong enough to reveal, he that the faithful heart prompted, “There must be some good intend

hands, for Hal was saying : Hal’s voice grew low and tender, only light was that thrown out from looked upon her, then said, slowly : My good friend, said Virginia “ ed to come (rom it_ mother dear.
"For heaven’s sake, embrace me I “when it is all over, find Lucy Mene the logs burning in the flreplaee. A “I can come back to morrow morn- is strange. You can not understand Qod on, permita Bnoh things for

weep over me I call me pet names, fee, and say to her that I could not j chair and low stool stood before the ing, and ’’ —hie words flashing out It and never may ; only trust me. I that purp0Be Baid the girl gently,
il the jailer’s looking, though Mr. return as I promised, but that I will , wide heaitstona, and the never catis- like the forked tongue ol the fire— “°*d uot ask you to keep inviolate "How you talk, child !" was the
Davidson swore on the Bible that beep her kiss until she comes to ded ceBving ol the man’s heart trade “ and you will have need to fear that this secret." bitter reply. ' Do you think God in
he’d drag him out of hearing die- where I am 1" him gaip out : you made me come." The lawyer had now risen and was teLded yonr jBther to become infatu
tance. By Jove I I wouldn’t have He turned abruptly and Joined “ Ah, if she, or some woman, only "A Ciatleton, man or woman, crossing tbe^ room, the paper lu bis I Qted „ith tbat woman, to disgrace us 
such a web ot romance woven Powell, just as the Jailers signal loved me I" Then a footfall sounded never felt fear," she cried. “ And hand. His face wore a troubled ex- botb and make us the talk of the
around me, Clay, as we've given that soundsd down the long corridor, in the hall, and turning toward the I remember my words to you this pression, and aa he reached \ irginla s I tQwn . tû divorce raB his lawful wife
gilly out there about you, not if I Mr. Davidson went out to meet him. door, he saw Virginia. She came to I morning. Do not make me repeat ,,e’h® Bal:1 ^ —and desert us both without a pangl
had to take another six months in The two friends elapsed hands in a the fireplace, and the faint light them to night." My dear Miss Castleton, the paper j thoagbt his love for you, Miriam,
Columbus. Yes, I was there, with silent farewell, then Hal flung him- showed her something on the face "Mad woman 1" he cried, and 1 was told it was your wish lor me to would chEck him even it be forgot
Morgan, Hines, and the rest of them, sell on the bed, while Powell, draw- and in the att tude ol her visitor that springing to her he caught her hands; prepare is ready for the signature ol me He jB a B00andtel !"
We just got out two days ago. Tun- ing down the heavy veil, stepped out appeared to her very unusual ; but crushing them between bis, he foicad the gentleman you aie to marry. "Dearest mother, I cannot believe
nelled through ; Hines’s plan ; clever ot his cell, closing the door after him. before she could analyze it, he asked : her into a seat. “ There, sit there. Ihere is something plainly wrong in fatber hBB hie full senses—it is just
fallow is Hines. When we got to The jailer, with one glance at the “ Are we alone, or are there listen and listen to me I You thought that this union, and forgive an old man it a momentary insanity."
Ludlow we heard that the Federal prostrate figure on the bed, turned ing ears again behind the curtain ?" night at tbe Park I wanted to offer J »ek you to pause a while, or, at "Ttue for y0U) Miriam—that’s just
Government has been entertaining tbe key in the bolt ; then in silence "Ido not know,” said Virginia, you marriage. Instead, I wanted to least. g1Te to me or your dear friend what it is—insanity, but a methodical
you since July, and we thinking that accompanied the visitors to the I with a drawing back ol her figure tell you that, as my attentions—which here an explanation, there a,e | insanity. It hes been coming on for
you were with Breckinridge shooting prison door and watched them as that was more eloquent than many I assure jou were not the outcome some things young minds do n°* I a ,ear. it is that woman’s fault. I
'Yanks.' We don’t believe in impos- they entered the carriage. words, and he felt hie face grow ol my heart's devotion—were die- understand that are plain and simple gaw her intentions from the begin-
ing too much on the hospitality of “Poor girl I ’ he thought, adding : warmer and all his wild hatred tasteful to you, and as I knew that to those of wider exper.enoe. niog—she wanted your father. She
euoh kind friends as you stem to "And poor fellow I Lile s a curious against this woman rekindling in the man you at last could love bad l thank you for the inendsnip hgd no religion, Bhe didn't care 
have here in Georgetown, so the tangle, surely I ’ and with a sigh he hie heart. come into your world, I was willing which prompts thoBO words Ba™ whether she wrecked our home or
General sent me for you post-haste, returned to his post of duty, in the * Your card said you wished to see to withdraw, leave you undisturbed Virginia, but there are also some i t . ahe turned him against me,
He will want you to be before him in ione gloomy corridor. me on a matter of vital importance ?” and bappy, on one condition. Yes, things which no human power can even BgB(nBt yon Miriam. How can
Nashville, and as Morgan’s tiding to 8     she questioned. Miss Castleton, I felt it in me for help. This act o mine is one. The Qod ,ook down on Buoh wickedness !
liberty, you’ll have to travel pretty “Iam not forgetting that nor your once to be magnanimous, but you— old man bowed his head and read for l would curBe her it 1 dared I"
rapidly to be there on time. Half CHAPTER XXXII words ol the morning," he replied, well you, with the great vanity ol her the words he had written, then “N0| n0| mother, not that. Some
an hour's the limit to this visit. Howard Dallas, riding .Lome the “ Have you seen Mr. Davidson ?" your sex, thought when a man asked returned to the table and motioned flay ifc wiil be aU right. We are
Peel off those stripes, for you’re evening of that day, was stopped by “No." to see you alone he had an offer ol to Howard Dellas. He crossed tne I Catbolica . and we must believe that
going back with Davidson. I'll take the sight of a body ol cavalry slowly " Or had any message liom him or marriage to make. Now, set me ‘l00r Blow‘y' ana la ,g f a. a it even such wickedness will bring good,
your place here until to night, when filing out ol the narrow street into Mr. Powell ?" down lor all time as a brute, II you from the lawyers nano, siuoiea “ Father will come around some day,
I will avail mysell ol the neat plan the main thoroughfare. As the “ None." wish, but believe me you are the last for a few minutes. While ms eyes I and we wlll pray (or that, and we
that has been made for your escape." captain approached, he halted, and in “ Do you know why he failed to woman to inspire in me one feeling travelled over ine lines, many mnB, pray too ,or that poor sinful

“Now, Hal, there is a meaning be- response to Dallas's question, replied call for you this afternoon to keep of love or passion. I could hate you, ‘houguts some goon, some naa womBn who led him astray.”
hind all this," interrupted Powell, that word had reached General Bur- hie engagement ?" do hate you, well enough. But what “uted through hie mind, suppose - what are you saying, Miriam ?
"I must know what it is first. Is it bridge that one ol the Confederate “ I do not." we hate we do not delight in. I knew he should grow to love this woman pj,ay |or that she devil ? Never -
that my plan to escape has been die- prisoners was to be released that " Mandy informed on me. Mrs. that Davidson would be along in time whom ne here solemnly pr°mIBea never 1 You were always too good,
covered, and lo save me you are put- night, and they had been ordered Powell ordered Burbrldge to send to save Clay Powell. That accom- never again to see contrary to ner my cbild—much better than your
ting youreell in my shoes ?" here to guard the jail until the morn, soldiers to guard the jail and prevent plished, and with your fortune going wishes ? Suppose he should nna pQor mother. I wonder at you often.

A beautiful gleam came to Hal's ing. His listener’s lace paled, but the escape of the prisoners, and the so rapidly, hie pride would permit somewhere in the world a woman Bnt tbera is a limit to every one’s
blue eyes and handsome young face the semi darkness screened him from order was instantly obeyed. The him to declare hie love, and—well, I who could love him as he would be endurBn0B] i shall never forgive
as he said : the sharp eyee ol the soldier, who Unionists are now lined around the determined that as you had not Iove“i and he legally the husband ol I ber aud i trust to see the day when

“I’d do it for you, Clay, and gladly, I asked ; prison, and a mouse could not pass scrupled to destroy my happiness, another ? Suppose he should love | ba will oaB( her off even as he has
as you know I" and Clay Powell “Will you direct me to the unmolested through their lines." He neither should i permit you to enter again, and he with his own hand naa i oaBl off yau BHd me t -
reached out and grasped the boy’s prison? " looked at her keenly to catch any into yours undisturbed. But I have plaeed a bMrier between hnnsell and "Mother I Mother ! This is wild
right hand, as he answered ; “I will conduct yon to it,” said sign ol emotion, but none was visible, a proposition to make toyou. It will happiness? 1 hen he remembered nis | and terrihie talk ; I wanted to pro

“And you know, Hal, that not even Dallas, instantly wheeling his horse, and he felt this calmness was the be dangerous for me to come back thwarted first love, this woman s pose Bomething to you this evening,
the command of Morgan could make As he rode back his head was low on calmness of unbelief. here to morrow, for it Mrs. Powell «corn and hatred, ner knowledge oi bnt „ m0Bt wait ; your heart is too
me accept freedom, with you left in his breast. Who had betrayed him “ I perceive you do not believe brings out a case against me, I may a“ hie base deeds Mid oeoeitB aco Bore Bnd heavy. Thank God you
Jeopardy ?" * —Mandy, Davidson, or had Virginia me," he said coldly. With your taste the punishment ol our paternal bad actions , her love for that other bave gIBndfather and grandmother.

“I know it," he replied. “But decided that the life ol a lover was permission I will send a servant for government. Marry me to night, man, because ol his stainless nonor Thejr devoted affection ie very con 
there is no risk for me in your going not worth the price that had been de Mandy, and give him orders to pass and I will give you a written promise and P'oud, lolty «oui ; ine joy mat ,ollng Come, mother dear, don't let
to liberty a few hours sooner than mended ? When he reached the the jail on hie way back ?" never to enter your presence unhid- would be theirs were Bne i ee to i g |ret any more ; let us leave him
you had anticipated." prison he dismounted and called for “ Do," she said, for Mr. Davidson’s dec, never to divulge this marriage, a“®®p‘ lp be,B tabino nn the t0 God"

"But give me the reason why I the jailor, to whom, in a lew words, parting words were ringing in her never to make a claim on you. We PaP« on the table, end taking up tue And the broken hearted woman
should do it ?” asked Cloy Powell. he conveyed the intelligence ol the ears. He despatched the servant and will go our different ways. I do pen, signed ms nsms to ine aocu^ allowed herself to be soothed by this

Hal hesitated. He could not be- soldier's coming and the reason then went to the library ; and each, not look for the peace and joy of ment. The lswjsr iadded nis ohild ol God, feeling that in her she
tray his knowledge of Virginia’s love therefor. Thtnhe asked : alone, waited the return ol the mes home and love. 1 am determined as ”A,ness. ih®ya““ | had an angel ol mercy who would
for this man, which had never been "How many Confederates have songer. When Mandy came into the that you, who thrust yourself between tow at d the wo manat MJIW ®
admitted, because poverty had you?" presence ol Virginia and saw Howard me and these, shall not taste them, white haired minister, and nothing
sealed Clay Powell's lips. After a 7 "Seven," replied the jailer. Dallas entering the parler from the That is my revenge. You can save b'°k® ‘^thefoithfnl n^*oresT'th' d
moment’s thought, he said ; " See to it that before daylight to- library, all her boldness disappeared youreell from the wretched life of an sob from the faithful negress.

"My friend, there ie a reason—a morrow oneot the prisoners changes She threw hersell on her knees and unloved wife. Will you do it? « was a tenBB nco ent.
grave, strong reason, but its nature places with Mr. Powell," said Howard cried : 'Yes," she cried, rising to her feet; ‘here o no(j Ior onr Btory, but the noble
ie euoh that a gentleman can not Dallas. Oh, Matee, I nevah tole ole Mis’ for was not this God s answer to thought to flee, and not to add dis OBlf.sarrifloj it brought aboutreveal it ; no, not even it you were I "There's something the matter | Powell 1 I swah foh God I didn’t I | long days and nights ol prayer ? thrust ^t from^im and made a step I and the result. Three months later

forward and the minister with Miriam left her tearful mother at the
trembling hands put on his eipec- home of her grandparents, who had
fades and took up his small I grieved over the sorrows ol their
book, In the after years what fol daughter and had welcomed her home 
lowed would come to Howard Dallas with loving arms. This rare young 
like a dream, or some experience ol soul, her only child, this child of 
another life, vaguely remembered. Heaven had made a holocaust ot her 
He crossed the floor, with the lawyer young life and its prospects, and had 
a pace behind him, and stood before bsgged admission among the Magda- 
the pale-faced minister, whose vio- I lens in a House ol the Good Shep- 
lent trembling made the little table, herd in a distant city, offering her 
on which his band rested, shake, purity and innocence to God among 
thus causing the tall candles to send these penitent sinners in expiation 
out their light in flickering rays, for her father’s sin and for hie con- 
The moon was rising, and as it I version, 
poured its splendor over him, a I .
vision flashed across the brain ol I yearB rolled by. One day I was 
Hal Todd, with his brother's gun I Siting a friend, a non Catholic, in a 
pointed toward his heart—and he I Presbyterian Hospital. The visit 
wished that he had not counter- I waB no4 a priestly but purely a 
mended hie order to the jailer. The I friendiy one ; but I noticed a rather 
black-robed woman paused, one I handsome man in the ward as I 
breathless moment, looking full on I pBBled on my. way out, who looked at 
him with eyes that seemed to see me in a wiattal manner, at least I 
through all life’s mysteries, as the thought so. I nodded at him pleas 
dead have pierced them. Then, with I an|iy and he returned the salutation, 
a stop that appeared to carry her into I j geig nke stopping; but I remem- 
hie soul forever, ehe came to his berld that this was a Presbyterian 
■ids, and at a word from the minister Hoapital, and it was not likely the 
laid in hie a cold, lifeless hand. 1 mBn wal a catholic. I descended the

e taire and bad almost reached tbe 
front door, when I was teirifled to 
find myself standing stock etill I I 
could not move I The perspiration 
stood on my forehead—I exerted my 
will power, my strength—but I could 
not move. What was tbe matter ? 
"That man I" I said ti mjeell, "God 
must waul me to speak to him and I 
will ! ' Instantly I felt the power ol 
motion in my limbs aid turned back 
towards the ward. 1 went at once to 
the bed ol the man mentioned.

"My Irlend," I said, "when I loft 
you a moment ago 1 felt sure you 
were not a Catholic ; now I am con
vinced you are one, am I wrong ?"

certainly are," replied he, “I 
am not a Cathslio I"

I was dumbfounded, and I looked 
it too, bat as my silent gaze rested 
on him for a steady moment, I felt 
the man had lied. He grew restless.

“Why are you asking me such 
questions ? ' he said impatiently.

“Because," I said solemnly, "I be 
lieve you ere not telling me the 
troth. 1 am a Catholic priest. And 
something prevented me from leaving 
this hospital a moment ego. I was 
■imply deprived ol the power ot 
motion. I thought of you and deter
mined I wbuld return to your bed
side, and help you to make your 
peace with God. You must have 
some one praying for you, some one 
ie wrestling for your soul this very 
day I”

I had been surprised before—I wae 
now amazed. The man’s whole face 
changed, tears welled up in hie eyee, 
he stretched opt hie hands and 
grasped one ol mine and spoke In 
broken words :

“A Catholic priest I Oh, Father, 
and yet you can do nothing for me I 
I was a Catholic, but I divorced my 
wife, married another and I will not 
leave her. What can you do for me? 
Nothing 1 No wonder I said I was 
not a Catholic I"

We were alone. The ward was 
small and the other beds were empty 

"My son," I said, “I dare not leave 
you until you have made your peace 
with God 1 You may not leave this 
bed alive ; you must give up this 
woman, and make a good confession. 
See the grace God has given you. 
He almost forces you to be saved. 
Think ot etirnlty, now staring you in 
the face I Give up your sinful life ; 
make this sacrifice ; you will never 
have peace until you do."

"Father," he said, ‘ I want to die a 
Catholic, for I was reared by a good 
mother and my only daughter is an 
angel oi goodness. 1 am told she be
came a nun, no doubt offering ber 
pure soul for my wicked one ; but 
how can I face the woman who 
helped my destruction ?"

"Leave that to God," I said, "turn 
to Him with your whole heart, and 
with sincere contrition. Resolve to 
do what is right. God will give you 
strength. Come now, I will hear 
your confession," and I took out my 
stole.

He hesitated no longer, and before 
the hour was over he had made a 
fervent confession, and received 
absolution after hie many years of 
wandering. He gave me hie eolemn 
promise to see that woman no more, 
to send for hie wife and, if God 
spared him, to begin a new life.

It ever a man was sincere, he was, 
and I left that hospital fall ol grati
tude to a merciful God lor Hie good 
ness to His prodigal. I promised to 
return next day and prepare him for 
Holy Communion.

Next morning, I went to the 
sacristy at 7.30, as usual, to say Mass. 
My thoughts were lull of the peni
tent I had helped back to God the 
preceding day. I wondered how he 
was. Suddenly a woman in mourn
ing appeared at the door.

"Father,” she said, "won't you say 
Mass for the repose of the soal ot my 
husband who died last night at the 
Presbyterian Hospital ? His death 
was unexpected ; but he sent for me 
and told me ot yens visit. I am his 
divorced wife and I cannot thank 
God enough for your visit. He 
promised to come home it he got 
better, and asked for Miriam, our 
daughter, When I told him she had 
offered herself to God for his conver
sion in the Good Shepherd Order, 
tears started to his eyes and he was 
silent. Then he thanked Gsd and 
bent over to kiss me, Father. Just 
in a moment the change came—he 
only gave a few gasps and before the 
orderly or doctor could get there he 
was gone !"

The woman burst into a fit ol vio
lent weeping. I consoled her as best 
I could, thanking God inwardly for 

The details of this tragedy of life His boundless mercy. It was that
innocent daughter’s sacrifice that 
brought the grace ot conversion to 
her father. I offered the requiem 
Mass for that man’s so*), feeling 
more and more deeply that the Lord 
is a Lord of mercy and compassion 
who will not always be angry nor 
threaten forever.

CARDOME

A ROMANCE OF KENTUCKY

By Anna 0. Minobdi 
CHAPTER XXXI

: ‘ You

: that room, they standing aside to let 
him pass, he, seeing nothing but that 
woman’s transfigured face.-

TO BH CONTINUED

A DAUGHTER’S 
SACRIFICE
A TRUE BTORY 

By Rev. Richard W. Alexander

\

1

shed light and peace on her troubled 
soul even in her great and terrible
heart sorrow,

I "Yes," she cried, rising to her feet;
__ J i Oh, Matee, I nevah tole ole Mis’ for was not this God s answer to
“There's something the matter Powell 1 I swah foh God I didn't 1 long days and nights of prayer ? 

to refuse to comply with my request I with him, sir,” said the man. "Since I W'en I wenthome I tole my blue-gum’ “When will you be ready?" he
unless I told you. I give you my I the lady and gentleman were here I an’—an’ he tunned off an' tele hie I asked, not surprised. ((
word ol honor that I run no more he's acted rather queer ; lies on his I mammy, spite ul me, an’ she tell " In half an hour," she said. But
risk in taking your place here for the bed, with his face on the pillows : Mis’ Powell, an’ she sen’s him off foh remember, the lawyer must come
next few hours than you do by re wouldn’t come to supper, and when 11 de sojer men. " Oh foh God’s sake, I with the clergyman."
mainiog ; while your acceptance of brought him a cup of coffee, refused I Miss ’Ginia, save me 1 Marse Dallas I “ I assure you I have as much de-
freedom from my hands," and he to lilt his head. And, sir," the Jailer yain’t got no pity," and she crept like sire to secure my own freedom as 
paused deliberately after the words, I was stumbling over his words, for he j a snake toward Virginia. i
"will save from a world ol pain and I leated the man before him, "his figure I “
Borrow one I love.” I

"One question,” interposed Powell. I and when he motioned me away with I negro.
“Am I the one you are trying to | hie hand, it—it didn’t look like the 1 "
save ?”

“No," eaid Hal.
“I do not understand why you ___ ________________________ „

urge this pn me, but 1 trust you, I a different woman went out from the I telling you the truth ?” he asked of 1 Dallas, keenly noting the man s face
Hal,” he Baid. “And remember, that | one that came in." I Virginia, “or shall I send for the and dress. As then passed Bystreet

Hie listener repressed an exolama- I jailer and let you hear from hie own I ’
■ “-------’ * —; 1 Let I lips that ell escape for the prisoner I bridge’s orderlies.I 1____ S_____ 1___ A .M II I “ XVU„ thie (a L

I you have your safety,” he said, with
____________________ ___ i » Are there any soldiers around I his cruel smile, and bowing, he with-

doesn’t seem like it used to, and— | the jail ?" asked Dallas, of the other drew. As he was mounting, a horse-
I men came riding madly down the 

Yes, sah ; hundreds uv ’em,” re- I street, and drawing up, cried :
Then Dallas die- I " For God’s sake, tell me where is 

the jail ?"
“I am going that way," replied

" MORE REALITY IN RELIGION "

Great men are glorified in many 
ways, and Cardinal Newman is no 
exception to the rule. His sterling 
piety, penetrating intellect and 
velous style have exalted him to the 
very pinnacle ol fame. True he was 
a stumbling block to many, to Achilli 
for instance, and hie like, bnt hereto
fore no one ever thought ot fastening 
Huxley’s spiritual ruin on the great 
churchman. Yet he ruined Huxley, 
deprived him forever of hie sense ol 
right and wrong. And sad to say the 
whole world now knows all about the 
wretched proceeding, for recently at 
a Unitarian meeting held on the 
Pacific coast, the Reverend M. Simons 
a preacher of Cleveland, Ohio, trum. 
peted to hie fellows in the faith the 
Bad story. After landing San Fran
cisco as "a saintly city in the mak-

plied the man. 
missed Mandy.

“ Are you convinced that I am
gentleman’s hand."

"Well ?” asked Dallas.
"I may be mistaken, sir, but I think

mar-

lamp, he recognized one ol Bur-il evil come to you Irom this, you
have thrown a shadow on all my | tion of rige, then eaid calmly : 
future." ub assure ourselves. Lead the way I has been shut off." I ’’ Why, this Is Fred Osterday 1 he

“Nothing will happen to me unless I to his cell." “ Yes, send for him," she eaid. exclaimed. “ What’s the matter
between this hour and 10 o’clock to- Hal, who had expected no other in- I He ordered the negro to go for the I now ?"
night the jailer decides to prevent I tension, had risen and was pacing I jailer. In a very short time the mee- I "Oh, it ie you, Mr. Dallas ? I 
your escape. Have you any reason his narrow room, when the door wae I senger wae back, saying as Dellas 1 thought your voice sounded familiar, 
to think he will do this ?" suddenly unlocked and the light from knew he would, that the soldiers Why, you see we got a wild story to

"None whatever, " replied Olay the jailet’e lantern flooded the place. I would not permit him to enter the I day ol an attempt to rescue some
Powell. The game wae up. So he folded hie I grounds ; and then Dallas saw that Conlederate prisoners in this jail,

“Then I shall not be far behind arms, turned, and he saw Howard Virginia’s face grew ghastly in the and the General sent a force foguasd
you on the way to Nashville. Now Dallas ; a soft laugh broke Irom hie I firelight. it. Bless my soul, they weren t well
get into my drees, and be oarelul llpe, ae he eaid : "Miss Caetellon," he said, "as I off when in came a message that
when you walk. I tripped at every | "Checkmate, Howard 1" | told you ln my letter, eo I tell you | Morgan—yon heard, of coueee, that


